Sensory Friendly Artmaking in the Crayola Classroom

Join us in the Crayola Classroom each Sensory Saturday to make art with our team of museum educators!

January-March: Tactile Textiles and Texture Weaving:

Many textures can be found in the natural world. Explore your sense of touch and make a weaving using different types of fibers and tactile materials inspired by the textures in the natural world. Tie, weave, loop, and tangle a variety of textures to fill your loom and make a woven artwork..

Weaving Materials for Sensory Hour:

- strips of fleece material
- big blanket yarn
- faux fur material strips or ribbon
- feather boas
- jute rope
- sweater knit strips or sweater knit ribbon
- soft cotton rope
- "flippy" sequin strips or ribbons
- tulle
- flannel material strips
- strips of cotton material
- play silks
- bandanas
- satin material
- knit fabric strips
- bobble ribbing
- crinkle material strips
- yarn
- nylons
- rick-rack
- lace
- mesh tubing
- woven jute ribbon
- parachute cord
- felt strips
- long strings of beads
- strips of cheesecloth
- String